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PT
Tenda promocional 
de aço. 6 tamanhos.

ES
Carpa promocional 
de acero. 6 tamaños.

EN
Promotional Tents 
made of steel 6 sizes.

FR
Tente fabriquée en 
acier. 6 dimensions. 

STEEL TENT 2x2

STEEL TENT 2x3

STEEL 2x2 PROFILE QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

 10.181 1 13kg 15kg 0.07 1340x230x230mm

 10.182 1 13kg 15kg 0.07 1340x230x230mm

 10.183 1 13kg 15kg 0.07 1340x230x230mm

2000x2000mm

STEEL 2x3 PROFILE QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

 10.184 1 17kg 19kg 0.1 1340x250x300mm

 10.185 1 17kg 19kg 0.1 1340x250x300mm

 10.186 1 17kg 19kg 0.1 1340x250x300mm

2000x3000mm

This 2x2 portable tent features a steel truss frame and a cover top made of 
high quality, rugged fabric available in 3 colors. Have an instant shade option in 
seconds after quickly raising the frame and clicking it into position with its spring-
loaded locks. Also, thanks to its adjustable legs,  you can adjust the height of the 
tent. It is often seen at outdoor events, indoor trade shows, large-scale public 
events or a family party. Spikes, ropes and a travel case with wheels are included.

This 2x3 portable tent features a steel truss frame and a cover top made of 
high quality, rugged fabric available in 3 colors. Have an instant shade option in 
seconds after quickly raising the frame and clicking it into position with its spring-
loaded locks. Also, thanks to its adjustable legs,  you can adjust the height of the 
tent. It is often seen at outdoor events, indoor trade shows, large-scale public 
events or a family party. Spikes, ropes and a travel case with wheels are included.

*mm

*mm

+info at
chap 1
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* flag banner and counter are not included
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STEEL TENT 3x3

PROFILE QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

 10.187 1 19kg 21kg 0.09 1570x230x260mm

 10.188 1 19kg 21kg 0.09 1570x230x260mm

 10.189 1 19kg 21kg 0.09 1570x230x260mm

3000x3000mm

This 3x3 portable tent features a steel stable truss frame and a cover 
top made of high quality, rugged fabric available in 3 colors (Royal 
blue, White or Red). This pop up tent provides shade, shelter, and 
advertising space at promotional events. Have an instant shade option 
in seconds after quickly raising the frame and clicking it into position 
with its spring-loaded locks (no Tools Required). Also, thanks to its 
adjustable legs,  you can adjust the height of the tent (3 different height 
settings). Ground spikes and ropes are included in the package to be 
used in case of light winds at outdoor events. Also, for a simple and 
fast transportation, a travel case with wheels is included. It is often 
seen at outdoor events, indoor trade shows, large-scale public events, 
flee markets, outdoor parties, concerts, festivals or a family party. 

*mm

available in 3 
colors

carry bag with 
wheels included

TENTS | Steel Tent



STEEL TENT 3x6

STEEL 3x6 PROFILE QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

 10.251 1 37kg 39kg 0.16 1570x260x400mm

 10.252 1 37kg 39kg 0.16 1570x260x400mm

 10.253 1 37kg 39kg 0.16 1570x260x400mm

3000x6000mm

This 3x4.5 portable tent features a steel truss frame and a cover top made 
of high quality, rugged fabric available in 3 colors (Royal blue, White or 
Red). This pop up tent provides shade, shelter, and advertising space at 
promotional events. Have an instant shade option in seconds after quickly 
raising the frame and clicking it into position with its spring-loaded locks. 
Also, thanks to its adjustable legs,  you can adjust the height of the tent. It is 
often seen at outdoor events, indoor trade shows, large-scale public events 
or a family party. Spikes, ropes and a travel case with wheels are included.

This 3x6 portable tent has the biggest size available, featuring a steel truss 
frame and a cover top made of high quality, rugged fabric available in 3 
colors. This pop up tent provides shade, shelter, and advertising space at 
promotional events. Have an instant shade option in seconds after quickly 
raising the frame and clicking it into position with its spring-loaded locks. 
Also, thanks to its adjustable legs,  you can adjust the height of the tent. It is 
often seen at outdoor events, indoor trade shows, large-scale public events 
or a family party. Spikes, ropes and a travel case with wheels are included.

*mm

*mm

STEEL 3x4.5 PROFILE QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

 10.190 1 24kg 26kg 0.1 1570x250x270mm

 10.220 1 24kg 26kg 0.1 1570x250x270mm

 10.250 1 24kg 26kg 0.1 1570x250x270mm

3000x4500mm

STEEL TENT 3x4.5

+info at
chap 1

Flag
ref 13.601 
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ECONOMIC PROFILE QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

 10.817 1 19kg 21kg 0.1 1570x230x260mm

 10.818 1 19kg 21kg 0.1 1570x230x260mm

3000x3000mm

*mm

This 3x3 portable tent is economically priced because it does not include 
transport bag and the profile is lighter than other steel frames. Once this tent 
is asembled though there is virtually no difference, and the structure is equally 
stable. Features a cover top made of quality, rugged fabric available in 2 colors.  
Easy Assembly with Pop Up structure & Snap-Button Design. The instant 
tent is set up in a few minutes. Also, thanks to its adjustable legs. Ideal for 
outdoor events, indoor trade shows, large-scale public events or a family party.

*mm

ECONOMIC
STEEL TENT 3x3

TENT BASE

TENT BASE QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 10kg 10.5kg 0.003 280x280x45mm

 10.254  Ø 270mm

*mm

10kg steel base with handle. 10 kg 
weight

RESIST

Economic Steel TentTENTS |



A. TENT 3x3 PROFILE QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

  10.433
1 13kg 15kg 0.075 1550x220x220mm

 3000x3000mm

*mm

PT
Tenda com laterais. Materiais: Alumínio, 
plástico e tecido. Fácil e rápida de 
montar. Disponível em 2 tamanhos.

ES
Carpa para eventos de aluminio, con 
techo y paredes realizadas en poliéster. 
Rápido y fácil montaje. En 2 tamaños.

EN
Event tent with walls made in 
aluminium and polyester. Fast and 
easy to assemble. 2 sizes available.

FR
Tente avec murs fabriquée en 
aluminium et polyester. Montage 
facile. Disponible en 2 dimensions.

ALUMINIUM
TENT 3x3

This 3x3 portable tent features an aluminium truss frame and a cover top made 
of high quality blue fabric. Have an instant shade option in seconds after quickly 
raising the frame and clicking it into position with its spring-loaded locks. Also, 
featuring height adjustable legs and 4 walls to customize tent with various 
configurations. Ideal for outdoor events, trade shows, outdoor markets, public 
events or a family party. Spikes, ropes and a travel case with wheels are included.

TENTS | Aluminium Tent



A.TENT 3x4.5 PROFILE QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

  10.434
1 17kg 19kg 0.096 1550x250x250mm

 3000x4500mm

This 3x4.5 portable tent features an aluminium truss frame and a cover top 
made of high quality blue fabric. Have an instant shade option in seconds after 
quickly raising the frame and clicking it into position with its spring-loaded locks. 
Also, featuring height adjustable legs and 4 walls to customize tent with various 
configurations. Ideal for outdoor events, trade shows, outdoor markets, public 
events or a family party. Spikes, ropes and a travel case with wheels are included.

*mm

ALUMINIUM
TENT 3x4.5

+info at
chap 1

Flag
ref 13.601 
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PT
Insuflável com grande impacto visual. 
Dispõe de um motor eléctrico de ar 
contínuo. Rápido e fácil de montar.

ES
Estructura hinchable, ideales para captar la 
atención en eventos. Dispone de un motor 
de aire continuo. Montaje rápido y sencillo.

EN
Inflatable with a great visual impact. It has an 
electric motor which pumps air continuously. 
Fast and easy assembly on any ground.  

FR
Structure gonflable, idéale pour capter 
l’attention du public. Grand impact visuel. 
Avec moteur à air continu. Rapide à monter.

 15.166

 15.167

 15.168

6000x4000mm

*mm MOTOR MOUNTING

Inflatable arch available in white, red or 
black color. Transport bag is included. 
Ideal for being used at sporting events.

For mounting the motor, make four holes 
(A) in the canvas of the arc and  screw the 
grid, fixing the motor to the inflatable.

INFLATABLE
ARCH

INFLATABLES |



15.152

  15.154

Ø 450x6000mm

15.155

15.156

Graphic Size: 1520x2220mm

*mm

The inflatable air dancer is 6m high and 
features two colors. It is lightweight and 
easy to handle. A carry bag is included for 
an easy and fast transport. Ideal to achieve 
great visual impact thanks to its constant 
motion. Featuring an electrical fan motor 
wich pumps air continuously. The Air Dancer 
is designed to help increase the visibility of 
your establishment, highlight promotions 
and  public campaigns, increase foot traffic 
and help to promote any special event.

INFLATABLE
LIGHT TUBE

AIR DANCER

The Inflatable Light Tube has an 
electrical fan motor which pumps air 
continuously. With an easy and fast 
assembly, they can be used in interior 
or exterior places, day or night thanks 
its light inside. Ideal for displaying at 
tradeshows, promotional events, public 
events, outdoor markets or malls. You 
can customize it with your own graphics 
(printing available but not included). 

*mm

with electrical 
air motor

INFLATABLES |



INFLATABLE TENT

15.158

15.159

4250x4250x2900mm

EN

Inflatable Tent with removable sides through zippers. 
Includes an air motor. Ideal for promotional events. 
Featuring advertising customized publicity spaces at fronts. 
It is supplier with accessories. Fast and easy to assemble.

FR

Tente gonflable avec cotés démontables à l’aide de 
fermetures. Inclus un moteur à air. Idéale pour les 
événements de grands espaces publicitaires pouvant être 
personnalisés. Livrée avec différents accessoires. Montage facile.

PT

Tenda insuflável com laterais desmontáveis mediante 
fecho zíper. Inclui um motor de ar contínuo. Ideal para 
a realização de eventos. Dispõe de um grande espaço 
publicitário personalizável. Inclui acessórios. Fácil de montar.

ES

Carpa hinchable con laterales desmontables mediante 
cremalleras. Incluye un motor de aire. Ideal para eventos 
promocionales de exterior. Con espacio publicitario para 
ser personalizada. Incluye accesorios y es de fácil montaje.

*mm

This inflatable tent/dome features 
4 removal walls thanks to its sides 
zippers. With 2 colors available (white 
or red) and a transport bag included 
for an easy transport. Ideal for 
promotional events at squares, sports 
arenas, playing centers, festivals or 
in family party at gardens and parks. 

+ info at chapter 1

Flag
ref 13.607

Golf Banner
ref 10.428

INFLATABLES |

white or 
red color

supplied with 
accesories



*mm

This inflatable auditorium     features 
an air motor which pumps air 
continuously. It has a transport bag 
included for a simple transport. Ideal 
for promotioning events at squares, 
sports arenas, playing centers, festivals 
or in family party at gardens and parks. 

INFLATABLE
AUDITORIUM TENT

15.169

4500x4500x2900mm

EN

Auditorium Tent on measure 4.5x4.5m. Ideal 
for promoting outdoor events. Includes 
a continuous air motor. Supplied with 
several accessories. Fast and easy assembly.

FR

Tente auditorium de mesure 4.5x4.5m. Idéale 
pour l’organisation d’événements extérieurs. 
Inclus un moteur à air continu. Livrée avec 
accessoires. Facile et rapide à monter.

PT

Tenda auditório de 4.5x4.5m. Ideal para a 
organização de eventos exteriores. Inclui 
um motor de ar contínuo no exterior do 
insuflável. Inclui acessórios. Fácil de montar.

ES

Carpa Auditorio en medida 4.5x4.5m. Ideal 
para la organización de eventos de exterior. 
Incluye un motor de aire continuo. Se 
suministra con accesorios. Fácil y rápido montaje.

+ info at chapter 1

Flag
ref 13.603

Flag
ref 10.031 + info 

chapter 1

supplied with 
accesories

INFLATABLES |



*mm

Carlow Bike Support is made 
of steel with a galvanized finish 
on RAL 9006 Grey, so it is 
weatherproof and resistant to 
the corrosion. Featuring 5 sizes 
available, they are designed 
for being used with 2-7 bike 
stands). Carlow Bike Support is 
ideal for outdoor expositions, 
mall entrances or  retail stores.

EN
Outdoor support made of steel for bicycle placement. Galvanized 
finish, so the support is weatherproof and resistant to the corrosion.

FR
Support extérieur en acier pour le stationnement de vélos. Le 
support est résistent  à l’eau et à la corrosion grâce à sa finition galvanisé.

PT
Suporte de exterior em aço para bicicletas, com acabamento galvanizado, 
tornando a estrutura à prova de água e resistente à corrosão.

ES
Soporte de bicicletas realizado en acero galvanizado para su empleo en 
exterior. Este soporte es resistente a la corrosión y a su vez impermeable.

CARLOW

REF. LENGTH PLACES

10.705 700mm 2 Places

10.706 1050mm 3 Places

10.762 1750mm 5 Places

10.782 2100mm 6 Places

10.933 2450mm 7 Places

RESIST

5 sizes 
available

BICYCLE STAND | Bicycle Stand



*mm

Wexford Bike Support is made 
of steel with a galvanized 
finish on RAL 9006 Grey, so it 
is weatherproof and resistant 
to the corrosion. Featuring 
a double-sided frame. It is 
designed for a maximum of 6 
bikes. Wexford Bike Support is 
ideal for outdoor expositions, 
mall entrances or  retail stores.

EN
Outdoor support made of steel for bicycle placement. 
Galvanized finish.  Includes double-sided frame.

FR
Support fabriqué en acier pour le stationnement 
de vélos, en extérieur. Cadre double face inclus.

PT
Suporte exterior impermeável em aço galvanizado 
para bicicletas. Marco de dupla face incluído. 

ES
Soporte de bicicletas realizado en acero para uso 
en el exterior. Con marco para gráfica a doble cara.

WEXFORD

with
wheels

galvanized 
finish

double-sided
frame 

included

WEXFORD GRAPHIC SIZE PLACES

10.809 A1 6 Places

RESIST Bicycle StandBICYCLE STAND |



BERESFORD QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 5.95kg 6.35kg 0.15 400x400x950mm

13.288  Ø370(base)xØ80x920mm

SUNBURY QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 1.2kg 1.5kg 0.01 110x110x510mm

13.286  Ø80x480mm

PAULSON QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 1.4kg 1.7kg 0.01 110x110x510mm

13.285  80x80x480mm

POPKUM QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 1.1kg 1.4kg 0.01 110x110x510mm

13.284  Ø80x480mm

FEMDALE QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 1.45kg 1.75kg 0.01 110x110x510mm

13.287  80x80x480mm

POPKUM

FEMDALE

PAULSON

BERESFORD

SUNBURY

*mm

The Popkum ashtray 
is made of stainless 
steel and aluminium. 
With closing key 
system. It is ideal 
for mall centers, 
airports or offices. 

*mm

The Femdale ashtray 
is made of stainless 
steel and aluminium. 
With closing key 
system. It is ideal 
for mall centers, 
airports or offices. 

*mm

The Sunbury ashtray 
is made of stainless 
steel and aluminium. 
With closing key 
system. It is ideal 
for mall centers, 
airports or offices. 

*mm

Paulson outdoor 
ashtray is made 
of stainless steel 
and aluminium. It 
features a closing 
system with key. 
Paulson is ideal 
for being used at 
shopping centers, 
airports or offices. 

*mm

The Beresford outdoor ashtray pole is rust-resistant to keep the sleek, silver 
color throughout almost any weather conditions. Also, is lightweight enough to 
be transported to any location, but with the cast iron base and stainless steel 
frame it will remain sturdy. Its design makes it ideal for shopping centers, airports 
and office buildings looking to keep their grounds free from unsightly butts. 

PT
Cinzeiros de exterior. Corpo: aço inoxidável.  Parte superior/
inferior: liga de alumínio. Chave e parafusos incluídos.

ES
Cenicero para exterior fabricado en aluminio y acero 
inoxidable. Apertura y cierre con llave. Incluye accesorios.        

EN
Outdoor Ashtray. Opening and closure with key. Includes 
accessories. Made in aluminium and stainless steel.

FR
Cendrier extérieur fabriqué en acier inoxydable et aluminium. 
S’ouvre et se ferme avec une clef. Livré avec ces accessoires.

*mm made of
stainless 
steel

with opening
closing key

OUTDOOR ASHTRAYS | Outdoor Ashtray




